BEST OF COLORADO
Fantastic towns, high peaks and national park sites dominate this
1,354-mile tour through Colorado.
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ew road trips take you past spectacular 14,000-foot
peaks, four national parks and fantastic historic
towns like this Colorado loop.

Start in Denver to sample the city’s thriving art and food
scene. Next stops are Central City, a historic mining town,
and then Lyons, the town of Estes Park and Rocky
Mountain National Park where wildlife and incredible
hikes await. From there drive through the park to the
charming town of Grand Lake, which sits at the park’s
West Entrance, before heading up and over two mountain
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passes to the towns of Dillon and Silverthorne. Continue
west to the awe-inspiring red-rock landscapes of
Colorado National Monument in Grand Junction. From
there, travel south to the majestic Black Canyon of the
Gunnison National Park. Farther south, you’ll discover
ancient history in Mesa Verde National Park and
authentic towns like Durango, South Fork and Alamosa
along the way to Great Sand Dunes National Park and
Preserve. When you return to the Denver area, head east
to The Wild Animal Sanctuary in Keenesburg and onto
the Fort Morgan area for a unique High Plains experience.

PHOTOS: Horseback riding around Durango (Cole Davis / Courtesy Visit Durango), Water skiing on Granby Lake (Grant Ordelheide)
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BEST OF COLORADO
DENVER TO CENTRAL CITY, COLO.
38 miles, 50 minutes

HIDDEN GEMS
IN CENTRAL CITY
Strike gold in Central City, a historic Gold Rush town south of Rocky Mountain National Park.

W

hen gold was discovered in Central City, Colo., in 1859, it
transformed a pine-forested area tucked in the mountains
into one of the West’s fanciest cities. Known early in its
history as “the richest square mile on Earth,” it was home to an opulent
opera house and one of the most luxurious hotels in the West.
While Colorado’s gold rush has come and gone, Central City today is a
fantastic and affordable destination. You can catch a show in its iconic
opera house, stroll its beautiful historic downtown, peruse art galleries,
hike on trails that follow ore tram lines and even roll the dice in its
casinos housed in historic buildings.
“You’re just a 45-minute drive from Union Station in Denver, but you feel
like you’ve arrived at a completely different destination,” says Central City
Mayor Jeremy Fey.
You can experience Central City’s storied mining history in a number of
ways, including panning for gold and using a hammer and chisel to try to
get gold from a gold-ore vein at the Hidee Gold Mine.

60 .

Then, explore Central City’s streets lined with gorgeous buildings
from the 1800s and early 1900s. You’ll discover art galleries and
boutiques that are stocked with Colorado-made artworks and crafts.
There are also six casinos, three of which are locally owned. For an
insider’s look back into the past, go on a guided tour of the town with
the Gilpin History Museum and Tour Office. Along the way, you’ll
tour the legendary Central City Opera House built in 1878. You can
still see shows here today, making it the fifth oldest professional opera
company operating in the country.
When you’re ready to hit the trails, OHV enthusiasts can ride on a
number of incredible trails that stretch all the way to St. Mary's Glacier.
You also can walk on a really interesting network of abandoned
tramways that used to help move ore. They are level and suitable for all
sorts of hiking abilities, Fey says. While the trails are not signed, you can
ask a local how to access them.
Learn more at VisitCentralCity.com.

PHOTO: Downtown (Courtesy of Central City, Colo.)

By Tori Peglar
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PHOTO: Downtown (Courtesy of Central City, Colo.)

With a visit to this historic treasure tucked into
the Rocky Mountains, you’ll think you’ve struck gold!
From a world-renowned Opera to booming casinos and unique
arts scene, plan your trip to the richest square mile on earth.
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BEST OF COLORADO
CENTRAL CITY TO LYONS, COLO.
55 miles, 1 hour and 20 minutes

GREAT GETAWAY
Looking for a hip, historic town near Rocky Mountain National Park but far from crowds?
Head to Lyons, an artsy, 2,000-resident town with boutique lodging.

WHY GO: The newest
lodging to open in

Lyons, this hip downtown hotel with
mid-century modern furnishings

2

LAVERN JOHNSON PARK
WHY GO: Lyons has a big recreational river
scene from tubing and kayaking in the

Whitewater Park to fly fishing, and you can do them all from
here. Buy flies or order a hand-crafted custom bamboo fly

3

WEECASA TINY HOUSE
RESORT
WHY GO: Sleep in your own

cleverly designed tiny house at this resort
along the St. Vrain River and a stone’s throw

offers a mix of rooms, including a

rod from South Creek Ltd. in Lyons.

from downtown Lyons. Enjoy downtime

two-bedroom king suite, a queen

TIP: This park offers amazing camping for those with RVs

playing bocce, volleyball and cornhole.

suite with a kitchenette and a queen

and tents, so reserve your site up to 12 months in advance

TIP: High-end and hip houses with full

kitchenette with bunk bed.

online. There are 15 RV sites to choose from. For tent

kitchens and bathrooms accommodate a

TIP: Stop by the outdoor beer

campers, sleep next to the river in walk-in tent sites 9-17. If

variety of guests. Stay in The Rusty Aspen for

garden on the lodge’s east side for

you want to conveniently pull-up in your car and set up next

two or The Solaire, a modern abode for four.

a drink in the evening.

to it, reserve sites 1-8.

The Empty Nester fits six.

4

miss the shops with one-of-a-kind

5

savory butters. Get breakfast, lunch and dinner here, as well

6

arts and crafts, including Uniquely

as sample gourmet butters. Call ahead for daily hours.

outside. The lawn offers table seating and

Lyons, Red Canyon Art and Western

TIP: Several doors down is St. Vrain Market, offering

yard games like cornhole. It’s located on

ART GALLERIES
WHY GO: Lyons is a
magnet for artists. Don't

Stars Gallery & Studio on Main Street.
TIP: If you're crafty, head

BELLA LA CREMA
WHY GO: Head to the beautiful Bella La Crema,
a butter bar that makes flavorful sweet and

delicious baked goods, baguettes and sandwiches to-go,
so you can picnic in Rocky Mountain National

to Lyons Quilting, one of

Park. The market has a great selection of

Colorado’s largest quilt

cheeses, house-made

shops with more than
6,500 bolts of fabric and
2,000 batiks for sale.
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SPIRIT HOUND
DISTILLERS
WHY GO: Enjoy sit-down

cocktails and tasting flights inside or

the outskirts of town on the east side.
TIP: The distillery also offers to-go bottle
and cocktail sales.

sausage and
fresh-baked pies.

Learn more at LyonsColorado.com.

PHOTOS: A-Lodge Lyons (Courtesy of A-Lodge Lyons); Butter (Courtesy of Bella La Crema)

1

A-LODGE LYONS

By Tori Peglar
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Make memories. Start traditions.
Estes Park Center and Snow Mountain Ranch care for the bodies, minds and spirits
of our guests through adventurous activities, educational programs
and inspiring surroundings.

VISIT US ONLINE, OR CALL TO SPEAK TO A RESERVATION SPECIALIST.

YMCA_COJ_2021.indd 1
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BEST OF COLORADO
LYONS TO ESTES PARK, COLO.

PHOTO: Pool at River Run (Courtesy of Sun RV Resorts)

21 miles, 30 minutes

FUN FOR ALL
Choose between the YMCA of the Rockies Estes Park Center on the park’s east side or Snow Mountain Ranch on
the west side for great activities and lodging options.
By Tori Peglar

Mountain Center at the Estes

a long white slide. Guests staying at the ranch can

3

Park location houses all

reserve their time slot one week in advance online.

Pinterest fanatic constantly creating

adventure activities, including an

Visiting for the day? Call the morning of your visit to

or someone who hasn't picked up a

indoor climbing wall and a

check on open times at 970-887-2152, ext. 4135.

paintbrush since high school art

bouldering wall. You can also do

FOR KIDS: At Snow Mountain Ranch, younger

class, you’ll lose track of time making

archery and axe throwing.

kids can swing on a mini-zipline unassisted at

leather, jewelry and wood pieces or

TIP: At Snow Mountain Ranch,

Spruce Saddle Adventure Zone. Kids ages 8 and up,

painting ceramics at the craft studio.

hike the 2-mile round-trip

along with adults, should head to Forest Zip Line

TIP: Crafts always take longer than

Waterfall Trail to reach the top of

where you climb a 35-foot ladder to ride a

you think, so avoid going at the end of the day just before

the waterfall.

600-foot-long zipline.

the studio closes.

4

WHY GO: The
Boone Family

2

FLY THROUGH THE AIR
WHY GO: At Snow Mountain Ranch, hit
the summer tubing hill and coast down

SADDLE UP
WHY GO: From the Estes Park location, you can go on a trail
ride right into Rocky Mountain National Park.

TIP: Choose from one-hour rides to all-day excursions and even hay rides.

5

WHY GO: Whether you're a

STAY AWHILE
WHY GO: Both YMCA locations have lodges and cabins for
overnight stays.

TIP: Spend the night and get a Stay Pass wristband, giving you free

access to most activities.

Learn more at YMCARockies.org and SnowMountainRanch.org

64 .

GO TO THE
CRAFT
STUDIO

PHOTOS: Campfire (Courtesy YMCA of The Rockies), pencils (Depositphotos)
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GET ACTIVE
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BEST OF COLORADO
ESTES PARK, COLO., TO GRANBY, COLO.
61 miles, 1 hour and 49 minutes

PHOTO: Pool at River Run (Courtesy of Sun RV Resorts)

RESORT STAY
Just 20 minutes from Rocky Mountain National Park sits River Run RV Resort, taking your vacation from good to great.

J

By Tori Peglar

ust 20 minutes from the park’s West Entrance, which sits in
Grand Lake, Colo., lies River Run RV Resort, a new 200-acre
resort with unparalleled amenities for the area.

There’s paddleboarding, fishing in the headwaters of the Colorado
River, swimming in a pool, soaking in hot tubs and lacing up at the
mini-bowling alley. There’s also a putting green, yoga lawn, fitness
center and basketball courts. When you’ve worked up an appetite, you
can stroll to The Summit Bar & Grill and Headwaters Tavern, perfect
places to enjoy a meal, grab a drink and relax.

Offering more lodging options than any other property in the area, the
resort has vacation home rentals, Airstreams, Conestoga wagons and
yurts. For those who prefer camping under the stars, you can pull up
to a tent or RV site. And most accommodations are pet-friendly, so
you can bring your furry four-legged family members.
The property is a short complimentary shuttle ride from downtown
Granby, Colo.
Learn more SunRVResorts.com/river-run.

PHOTOS: Campfire (Courtesy YMCA of The Rockies), pencils (Depositphotos)

GLAMPING

RV

VILLAS

Located in Granby, Colorado, minutes from Rocky Mountain National Park, Winter Park & Grand Lake

RiverRunRVResort.com • (888) 297-0640
MyColoradoParks.com
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BEST OF COLORADO
GRANBY, COLO., TO SILVERTHORNE AND DILLON, COLO.
65 miles, 1 hour and 13 minutes

EXIT HERE
Experience two small towns, Dillon and Silverthorne, in the heart of the Rockies.
Here are eight stops you can’t miss.

Get out on the water

at the Dillon Marina. Rent a
pontoon or sailboat to explore

2

DILLON
AMPHITHEATER
What’s better than

watching a Colorado sunset over
the water? Listening to amazing

3

DISC GOLF
COURSE
Head to the Lake

Dillon Disc Golf Course for a day
of outdoor fun. The free 18-hole

4

LAKESIDE
DINING
Take in the views

while eating Colorado barbecue
on a flower-lined patio overlooking

the entire reservoir or opt for a

live music while doing so. The

course is fantastic for serious

the lake at Arapahoe Café & Pub.

human-powered craft with a

Dillon Amphitheater offers

players, or opt for the

Or, grab a pizza to-go at Scrappy’s

stand-up paddleboard or kayak

amazing views along with an

family-friendly nine-hole option.

Pizza and eat at one of the picnic

rental.

impressive lineup of concerts,

There’s also an archery range.

tables along the reservoir’s

TIP: After a day on the water,

some of which are free, all

TIP: After playing a few holes,

shores.

nothing beats relaxing at Pug

summer long.

grab your bike and take the Oro

TIP: If you choose to dine-in at

Ryan’s Tiki Bar along the lake's

TIP: Don’t miss the Dillon

Grande Trail to the Scrappy Trail

Scrappy’s, put a record on the

shores. Enjoy tropical-themed

Farmers Market on Friday

for a moderate mountain bike ride

record player to complete the

cocktails and food at 9,000 feet, or

mornings throughout the summer

with phenomenal views.

pizzeria’s throwback vibe.

try one of Pug Ryan’s local brews.

down the street from the

5

amphitheater.

7

8

LOCAL ART
Grab a cup of coffee
from Red Buffalo

6

NORTH POND
PARK
The water is a bit

OUTLETS AT
SILVERTHORNE
Get fresh air as you

Silverthorne offers
access to miles of

Coffee & Tea and take a

calmer at North Pond than on the

self-guided art walk. Start at Lake

reservoir, so it’s a family-friendly

Dillon Theatre Company in

way to get wet. Bring your own

deals on premium brands like

For stunning views of the Gore

Silverthorne to see statues and a

stand-up paddleboard or fishing

Calvin Klein and Nike.

Range, hike the 4.1-mile Angler

mural. Then walk along the Blue

pole, or just enjoy the beach and

TIP: Stop by Timberline Craft

Mountain Trail.

River Trail behind the theater to

the views of the Gore Range.

Kitchen’s patio for brunch to enjoy

TIP: After working up a sweat,

see more murals. Keep an eye out

TIP: Bring your skates if you visit

a bacon bourbon cinnamon roll or

head to Angry James Brewery to

for fishermen reeling in trout from

in the winter. There’s free ice

fried deviled eggs. The menu

enjoy local beer and live music on

the Gold Medal waters.

skating when the pond freezes

offers dishes made with local

the patio.

TIP: Check in with the

over.

ingredients.

theater’s box office for the

stroll between the shops at the

HIKING GALORE

Outlets at Silverthorne, that offer

trails heading into the Eagle’s
Nest and Ptarmigan wildernesses.

PHOTOS: Dillon Reservoir (Depositphotos)

1

DILLON
MARINA

By Mikaela Ruland

schedule of shows.
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Visit Townofdillon.com
or
Silverthorne.org
for more information.

SILVERTHORNE DILLON_COJ_2021.indd 1
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BEST OF COLORADO
DILLON AND SILVERTHORNE, COLO., TO COLORADO NATIONAL MONUMENT
195 miles, 3 hours and 24 minutes

COLORADO
NATIONAL
MONUMENT
PHOTO: Mesa Verde National Park (James Dahl)

In 1906, John Otto
arrived in the Grand
Junction area to help
construct a waterline.
But when he explored
the stunning canyons
of what would later
become Colorado
National Monument,
he decided to stay.

You'll get fantastic
views of the valley
and the monument's
beautiful rock
formations. Don't miss
the Saddlehorn Visitor
Center, which has
exhibits, educational
films and a gift shop.
The Saddlehorn
Campground is a
short walk from the
visitor center.

68 .

PHOTO: Colorado National Monument (Depositphotos)

It “felt like the heart
of the world to me,”
he said, devoting his
efforts to protecting it.
His goal was realized
in 1911 when Colorado
National Monument
was established. Today,
drive or bike along the
monument's 23-mile
Rim Rock Drive,
which snakes along a
collection of canyons
with 19 signed
viewpoints and 14
hiking trails.
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BEST OF COLORADO
COLORADO NATIONAL MONUMENT TO MESA VERDE NATIONAL PARK
232 miles, 4 hours and 12 minutes

THE "LOST" PEOPLE
Archaeologists long wondered where Mesa Verde's inhabitants went, but Tewa Puebloans knew all along.

PHOTO: Mesa Verde National Park (James Dahl)

By Mikaela Ruland

I

n 1200, more people lived in
present-day Montezuma County,
encompassing Mesa Verde National
Park, than today. A flourishing society built
villages into the cliffs and on top of the mesas.
And then, by 1300, all evidence of people
living there disappeared.
Studies show an extended drought may have
played a role in pushing people out of the
Mesa Verde region, in addition to societal
issues like violence, politics and
overcrowding. But for 100 years,

archaeologists have argued over the answer to
the question, “Where did they go?”
In the Tewa Basin, 250 miles south of Mesa
Verde, the Tewa Puebloans already knew the
answer. Their oral histories told of their journey
from cliff-dwellers in the Montezuma Valley to
their present-day home north of Santa Fe.

history to prove, with the support of turkey
bones of all things, that the Tewas were Mesa
Verde’s lost people. In addition to language,
culture and facial structure similarities,
Ortman and his colleagues found the DNA
from domestic turkey bones in Mesa Verde
matched that of domestic turkeys in the Tewa
Basin starting around 1300.

Archaeologists didn’t always consider oral
histories valid in the same way they did
material evidence. But one archaeologist, Dr.
Scott Ortman, chose to follow the Tewa oral

As Tewa Puebloans knew all along, Mesa
Verde’s inhabitants didn’t disappear. They
moved south and are still a vibrant and
flourishing culture today.

PHOTO: Colorado National Monument (Depositphotos)

ALWAYS IN SEASON

FIND YOUR ESCAPE
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BEST OF COLORADO
MESA VERDE NATIONAL PARK
TO DURANGO, COLO.
37 miles, 36 minutes

Stop in
South
Fork
Don’t let this sleepy
town tucked into the
folds of the mountains
fool you. Its small
population of 350
year-round residents

ADVENTURES IN DURANGO

is counteracted by the

In Durango, the adventure is as crazy as you want it to be.

Fish the legendary
waters of the Rio
Grande River that meets
the South Fork in town
or try fly fishing with a
local guide. If you’re a
golfer, head to the Rio
Grande Golf Course, a
difficult but spectacular
mountain course.

town. The collective excitement is palpable. Plan an
entire day to take the train through the mountains to
the historic mining town of Silverton on open-air cars.
Or, use the train as a starting point for backpacking
adventures in the famed Chicago Basin. Check routes
and availability at durangotrain.com.

In the West, water is a precious commodity and
Durango celebrates its abundance of lakes and rivers
at every turn. The Animas River flows right through
downtown Durango, providing opportunities to go
rafting, kayaking, fishing or just relaxing on one of the
many beaches. Head to one of three lakes within a
10-mile radius of downtown —Lake Nighthorse,
Vallecito Reservoir or Lemon Reservoir — to soak up
the Colorado sun on a paddleboard. Stop by 4Corners
Riversports in town to rent a paddleboard or kayak
before heading out.

While Durango’s endless opportunities for adventure
are what draws visitors to town, the après is what they
stay for.

Prefer to stay dry? Durango’s trails are legendary. For day
hikers, head to the Rim Trail accessed from Fort Lewis
College for views of downtown, or the more strenuous
Animas Mountain Trail, which provides views of the La
Plata Mountains on the north side of town.
A Durango adventure wouldn’t be complete without a
ride on the Durango Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad.
The steam billowing from the engine signals the train,
which has been in operation since 1880, is rolling into

70 .

“Durango has more restaurants per capita than San
Francisco,” shares Nick Kogos, Visit Durango's
marketing manager.
On every block downtown, you’ll come across another
inventive and incredible eatery. Picking a spot for
dinner will be the most complicated part of your trip.
Kogos’ advice? Opt for a restaurant with a patio to take
in the views and Colorado’s stunning sunsets.
11th Street Station’s patio has incredible views of
Durango's nearby mesas and mountains and offers
something for literally any taste. Seven food trucks
circle the outdoor dining area, with Ernie’s Bar at the
center pouring local brews and cocktails.
Learn more at Durango.org/plan.

the area offers.

Bring a car, ATV, jeep
or bike. The area offers
hundreds of miles of
trails designated for
motorized traffic. These
trails will take you from
mountain peaks and
amazing vistas of the
San Luis Valley to creek
bottoms and dense
forests.
Hikers can jump on
the Continental Divide
Trail or explore the
Weminuche Wilderness
just two miles from
town. It’s one of the
wildest places in the
state. In 1979 the last
Colorado grizzly was
killed here, 27 years
after they were thought
to be extinct in the state.
Learn more at the South
Fork Visitor Center, 28
Silverthread Ln., or go
to SouthFork.org
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PHOTO: Courtesy of The Wild Animal Sanctuary

K

nown for its incredible mountain biking,
backpacking and skiing opportunities,
Durango makes it easy for travelers to go big.
But there are plenty of opportunities to have adventures
that are a little more dialed back. In this adrenalinefueled town, there’s something for everyone.

of outdoor activities

PHOTO: Rafting (courtesy of Visit Durango / Dirt Road Travels)

By Mikaela Ruland

extraordinary number

BEST OF COLORADO
SOUTH FORK, COLO., TO ALAMOSA, COLO.,
TO KEENESBURG, COLO.
321 miles, 5 hours and 22 minutes

WILDLIFE OASIS
See more than 500 lions, tigers and bears, including 58 rescued from the Tiger King, at The Wild Animal Sanctuary.
By Tori Peglar

PHOTO: Courtesy of The Wild Animal Sanctuary

PHOTO: Rafting (courtesy of Visit Durango / Dirt Road Travels)

W

hen Netflix launched Tiger
King, a docuseries about
convicted felon and Oklahoma
zookeeper and tiger breeder Joe Exotic, it
captivated audiences who suddenly found
themselves quarantined at home during the
initial spread of COVID-19.

Animal Sanctuary in Keenesburg, Colo.
Founded by Craig, it’s the world’s largest and
oldest non-profit sanctuary dedicated
exclusively to rescuing abused, abandoned or
illegally kept large carnivores. You can visit
the more than 500 lions, tigers, wolves,
grizzly bears and others that live there.

With his blonde mullet and flamboyant
personality, Exotic revealed to audiences a
dark, unfamiliar underworld filled with
captive tigers, drama and murderous
vendettas. It culminated with Exotic, born
Joseph Allen Schreibvogel, being sentenced to
22 years in prison for wildlife violations and a
murder-for-hire plot he hatched to kill Florida
big-cat sanctuary owner Carole Baskin.

What makes The Wild Animal Sanctuary
really different than any other zoo or
sanctuary is its expansive habitats, plus its
1.5-mile elevated walkway that towers above
those habitats. Visitors view the animals
from the walkway, which averages 30 feet
above the ground. It allows you to spot
animals like tigers lounging in the grass or
swimming in their pond without them being
concerned about you, a key to reducing
animal stress and improving the
visitor-viewing experience.

Within the first 10 days of its Netflix release in
March 2020, more than 34 million people
viewed it. And while audiences stayed glued
to their TV sets, caught up in the seemingly
inconceivable but true-crime story plots, one
man on the windswept plains of Colorado was
thinking about Exotic’s animals left behind.
Pat Craig has spent the better part of his life
rescuing large carnivores like those in Exotic’s
zoo and transporting them to The Wild

And when you need to take a break, a
football-field-sized visitor center offers seating
areas, food, cold drinks and ice cream.
So far, Craig and his team have rescued 42
tigers, five bears and 11 wolves from Joe
Exotic’s Greater Wynnewood Exotic
Animal Park in Oklahoma. At The Wild

Animal Sanctuary, Craig, the staff and an
army of volunteers enable the animals to
live comfortably in large natural habitats
that stretch across 789 acres of rolling
golden plains framed by the Rockies.
“They spent their whole lives in a space the
size of your living room, pacing back and
forth,” says Kent Drotar, public relations
director of The Wild Animal Sanctuary,
referring to the conditions Joe Exotic’s animals
endured. “It was a horrible life. Today, they
have acres and acres of land.”
As for Exotic’s tigers, Craig and his staff have
enjoyed watching them, including Nala, a
small, underweight tiger, getting used to their
large natural habitats.
“Every time she would pluck a small stem
from one of the bushes or tug on some of the
evergreen branches, we had to remind
ourselves that this was the first time in her life
that she was able to interact with such
common natural things,” Craig says.
Learn more about The Wild Animal
Sanctuary at WildAnimalSanctuary.org.
MyColoradoParks.com
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BEST OF COLORADO
KEENESBURG TO FORT MORGAN, COLO.
42 miles, 38 minutes

Stop by Fort Morgan, Brush and Pawnee National Grassland to stretch your legs and
experience a different side of Colorado.
By Tori Peglar

O

n your way to or from Colorado
from the Midwest, take a break
from the road to stretch your legs at
Pawnee National Grassland. Known for its
Pawnee Buttes, two iconic hill-like features
that rise 250 feet from the prairie floor, the
grasslands offer the opportunity to see wildlife
like coyotes, prairie dogs, and more than 300
species of birds.
You can get to Pawnee Buttes via the Pawnee
Pioneer Trails Byway, which is 128 miles and

takes about three hours. It’s a gorgeous way to
experience the prairie, as well as historic
farming towns like Fort Morgan and Brush that
make up Morgan County. Woven together by
strong agricultural threads, this area is known
for its sugar beet and dairy farms and is home
to one of the state’s last sugar beet factories.
In Fort Morgan, drive over Rainbow Bridge
that straddles the South Platte River and was
the nation’s longest archway bridge when it
debuted in 1923. From there, stop at Fort

Morgan Museum, which showcases Native
American artifacts and has a Glenn Miller
exhibit. A popular big band leader, Miller
attended high school in town. Grab a bite to
eat at The Mav Kitchen and Tap House with
more than 16 beers on tap and good food.
Then head to Brush to see its historic movie
theater and to learn about the pioneer days at
Brush Museum and Cultural Center. Stop by El
Jacal for great Mexican food. From there drive
to Jackson Lake State Park for warm-water
swimming, sandy beaches and camping.
Learn more at MorganCountyTourism.com.
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IN THE PARK

BEST RV CAMPGROUNDS
Visiting Colorado by RV this year? We’ve rounded up the most RV-friendly campground for the summer season
in all four of Colorado’s national parks, plus two national monuments, to help you plan an epic road trip.
By Mikaela Ruland

Beautiful Glacier Basin
Campground is only open May
– October, making it the perfect
stop on a summer road trip. At
8,500 feet in elevation, a mix of
sun and shade is welcome as early
morning temperatures can be
chilly, even in summer. RVs up to
35 feet in length are allowed.
There are no hookups or dump
station, but generators can be run
in the morning and evening
hours in all but a few campsites.
Don’t worry about finding
parking for your rig when you
go explore for the day. The free
park shuttle stops at the
campground and will bring you
to trailheads along Bear Lake
Road or into Estes Park.
Campground reservations are
highly recommended and can
be made at recreation.gov.

BLACK CANYON OF THE
GUNNISON NATIONAL
PARK
While both rim campgrounds at
Black Canyon can accommodate
RVs, the South Rim Campground

CO-2021_InThePark_FINAL.indd 10

is the most RV-friendly. It’s also
located on the more popular
and easily accessible South Rim.
Open year round, reservations
are accepted but first-come,
first-served sites are available in
Loop C. If you need electricity,
opt for Loop A, which has
electrical hookups as
generators are not allowed at
this campground. There is no
dump station or water hookups,
so be prepared to dry camp.
RVs over 35 feet in length aren’t
recommended here. Make
reservations at recreation.gov.

MESA VERDE
NATIONAL PARK
Mesa Verde’s only campground,
the Morefield Campground,
is located just inside the park
entrance amidst Gambel oak and
prairie grasses. Operated by park
concessionaire, Aramark, this
campground has sites with full
hookups and can accommodate
RVs up to 46 feet in length.
The campground is part of a
full-service village, which
includes a camp store that sells
food, a gas station, coin-operated
laundry, complimentary
showers, a dog kennel, a café

and dump station. It’s open
early May through early
October. Make reservations at
visitmesaverde.com.

GREAT SAND DUNES
NATIONAL PARK
There is only one campground
in Great Sand Dunes National
Park, Piñon Flats Campground.
It has several sites that can
accommodate RVs up to 35 feet
in length in Loops 1 and 2, so be
sure to make a reservation to
guarantee a campsite May –
September. The campground is
also open in April and October,
but it is first-come, first-served in
those months. Piñon Flats has no
hookups, so be prepared to dry
camp. A dump station is available
in the summer months. Make
reservations at recreation.gov.

COLORADO NATIONAL
MONUMENT
The Saddlehorn Campground
is your one and only destination
for camping inside the
monument. Open year
round, the campground can
accommodate RVs up to 40 feet
in length. Reservations can be

made mid-March through
October or the campground is
first-come, first-served the
remainder of the year. There are
no hookups, but generators are
allowed between 8 a.m. and 8
p.m. Please note, campfires are
not allowed anywhere in the
monument. Make reservations
at recreation.gov.

DINOSAUR NATIONAL
MONUMENT
Nestled along the banks of the
Green River and just five miles
from the dinosaur quarry, the
Green River Campground is an
excellent choice for those with
an RV. Open mid-April through
mid-October, this campground
has reservable and first-come,
first-served sites, though the
campground rarely fills except
on holiday weekends. The
campground can accommodate
RVs up to 30 feet in length.
There are no hookups at this
campground. Make
reservations at recreation.gov.

This article is sponsored by
American Coach. Learn more
and find your perfect RV at
AmericanCoach.com.
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#thisisliving

2021 Armada 40M

2021 Armada 44LE

Meet the award-winning Armada the newest member to the Holiday Rambler family. Built for
adventure with spacious storage, elegant finishes and the power to get you where you’re going.
The 2021 Armada is the Class A Diesel motor home you’ve been waiting for.
Awarded 2021 Must See RV! — by RVBusiness
Visit HolidayRambler.com or your local Holiday Rambler dealer to learn more.
Holiday Rambler – This is living!
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Our common ground

Colorado is home to 42 state parks, more than
350 state wildlife areas, 39,000 miles of trails and
over 23 million acres of public lands to explore.
This land is your land, we’re all the caretakers.

State Forest State Park
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Plan your Adventure
Book a state park campsite, purchase a park pass
and buy a fishing license:
cpw.state.co.us or 1-800-244-5613
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